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iNNovAtioN At itS beSt
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welcome to Häfele
established in 1989, Häfele New Zealand has been bringing you  
the latest innovations, sourced from either our own factories,  
or from our partners around the world, for over 27 years.  
with showrooms and design centres in all three major centres  
across New Zealand, we are at your side Nationwide and look 
forward to being of service to you for many years to come.

Since Häfele began in the small German town of Nagold in 1923,  
we have been dedicated to bringing quality not only to our products, 
but to each customer relationship. Quality is the driving force guiding 
the efforts of our employees worldwide. As the company’s reach  
has expanded around the world, Häfele has remained a true  
family-owned business and strives to make these values universal. 
this is accomplished through the remarkable breadth of expertise 
that Häfele uses every day to help our customers.



Häfele briNGS tHe 
beSt of europeAN 
kitcHeN fittiNGS & 
AcceSSorieS to you!



IDEAS
for
LIVING
ideasforliving.co.nz



Find out more at
www.ideasforliving.co.nz 0800 4 hafele

Use our Studio Locator to fi nd a partner near you.

The destination for 
inspiration, planning 
and innovative products.
Häfele believes the perfect home starts with the perfect kitchen 
which is about more than just great looks. it is also about creating a 
space that perfectly combines style with function, and is tailor made 
to suit you and your lifestyle. this is the Häfele ‘ideas for living’ 
philosophy. creating individual, inspiring, functional spaces that 
have a positive impact on the way you live. together with our 
Studio partners, we have the knowledge and expertise to make 
your home smart, well organised, fl exible and future proof. 
Simply a better place to be.



wHAtever tHe SiZe 
or SHApe of your 
kitcHeN, coNvoy 
redefiNeS tHe wAy 
food iS Stored.

coNvoy premio



coNvoy fAmily
your kitcHeNS beSt kept 
Secret

coNvoy is a family of seriously stylish cabinets, 
guaranteed to become one of the favourite features of 
any home. coNvoy centro works alongside your fridge, 
so you have enough room to store all your dry and fresh 
groceries using one captivating system. 

but it’s what you don’t see that makes it really special. 

coNvoy centro does away with conventional frame 
structures, instead using a pioneering single-tube frame to 
position smooth floating trays that glide out effortlessly to 
reveal what’s inside. 

looking for added versatility? Sharing the same intelligent 
details as the centro unit, coNvoy lavido is ideal for 
all kind of layouts – even behind sliding doors. there’s 
coNvoy premio. the embodiment of engineered luxury, 
you’ll be spellbound by the product’s ability to operate 
silently and automatically. opening it is an adventure in 
itself!

whatever size or shape of your kitchen, coNvoy redefines 
the way food is stored.

coNvoy lAvido coNvoy ceNtro



SurpASS 
previouSly 
uNAttAiNAble 
StANdArdS 
witH SpAce 
SAviNG fittiNGS 
from Häfele



tANdem fAmily
it’S wHAt’S iNSide tHAt couNtS
the tANdem depot pantry unit and tANdem coffee cabinet offer beautifully 
efficient solutions for storing supplies and more. Just opening the door will 
take your breath away. tANdem depot uses intelligent pullout technology to 
draw the rear shelves automatically bringing kitchen stock towards the user. 
Abundant storage space is even a feature of the door shelving!

tANdem depot is crafted for 450, 500 and 600 mm cabinets, and as most 
customers can’t get enough of this ingenious solution, it’s possible to build 
double the system in cabinet widths of 900, 1000 and 1200 mm – just as 
practical, twice as impressive. tANdem coffee cabinet is the ideal pairing for 
tall units with an integrated coffee machine, steamer or microwave. 

tANdem coffee cAbiNet tANdem depot



SurpASS 
previouSly 
uNAttAiNAble 
StANdArdS 
witH SpAce 
SAviNG fittiNGS 
from Häfele

lemANS ii



corNer SolutioNS
creAtiNG SpAce witH SpAce
thanks to Häfele, even your corner units are the ultimate in form and function.

take the lemans ii. the only corner unit solution that combines very high space 
utilisation with outstanding access, lemans ii trays swing right out in front of the 
cabinet at an 85° opening angle and combines optimal space utilisation for a 
clear overview and beautiful action. 

want more? take a look at the magiccorner, the smart solution that’s capable 
of housing two complete cabinets next to each other in only one corner cabinet, 
or perhaps the revo 90 – the innovative corner solution where front panels turn 
with a carousel-like rotation.

in today’s home, real living requires clever thinking in how to best utilise the 
space you have. kesseböhmer corner Solutions offer the perfect solution.

mAGic corNer

revo 90



wHeN it comeS to 
clever StorAGe, 
Häfele reAlly 
doeS HAve AN 
ANSwer for JuSt 
About everytHiNG

portero



bASe cAbiNet SolutioNS
SmAll iN SiZe, GreAt iN vAlue
whether it’s baking trays or cleaning agents, a mixer or a pressure cooker, 
application-oriented - kesseböhmer base cabinet Solutions allow you easy 
access to whatever you want.

How? firstly, the base cabinet roll-out comfort - a filler cabinet with diverse 
shelves - can be adjusted to suit different widths. Secondly, the diSpeNSA 
Junior, a pullout larder is ideal for all widths between 30 and 60 cm, side wall 
thicknesses between 16 and 19 mm, and any larder height – it’s up to virtually 
any task!

lastly, there’s the portero a cleaning agent pullout that includes rollouts for 
sink units cleaning utensil baskets, dustpan and hand-brush racks, hand-towel 
rollouts, laundry baskets and more.

No.15 pull-out

comfort pull-out



tHe iNtelliGeNt 
pull-dowN SyStem 
for wAll uNitS



imove
everytHiNG witHiN eASy reAcH
A pull-down system that floats the contents of your wall unit gently down into 
easy reach. operate it one-handed. the imove and all its contents are pulled 
downwards and outwards in one effortless movement.  
the contents of the top shelves are now easier to reach than the bottom 
shelf of the wall unit.

the smooth, fluid downward movement is activated by the pull-down plus 
the weight of the payload. At the endpoint the pull-down locks open 
automatically, so that you can use both hands for loading and unloading. 
imove movement is supported by spring force resulting in a weight capacity 
of 8kg. the mechanism is integrated in a slim and very compact fitting so that 
an imove can also be installed in a relatively shallow wall unit.

imove



tHe eleGANce of 
opeNiNG. flApS for 
mAximum freedom 
iN motioN.

free flAp



overHeAd cAbiNet 
SolutioNS
iNtelliGeNt uSe of SpAce
the fittings of the new free family give overhead flap doors new freedom 
in movement. this opens up more opportunities in the visual and technical 
design of furniture and has tangible benefits compared to hinged doors. 
but above all, it gives the furniture and the room undreamt of elegance and 
lightness. it doesn’t matter  whether a flap is lifted, tilted, swivelled or folded 
– it immediately provides added value. And last but not least, more efficiency 
when working.

the free family fulfils the demands for creative freedom and choice of 
material, design, ease of installation and convenient operation on a new level.

free fold

free SwiNG free up



iNdividuAl by 
deSiGN, tHe 
fuNctioNAl 

cHoice

NovA pro ScAlA H186



Häfele Soft-cloSe 
drAwer SyStemS
let life come to you
in a modern world, where it can feel as though we are short on both time 
and space, we look to our living spaces to deliver solutions that allow us 
to make the most of these luxuries. life is easier when what we want is in 
front of us. And, having to delve into kitchen and bedroom cupboards to 
get to things can be laborious, especially with a lack of light.
 
the latest storage concept introduces movement in an increasingly 
popular application throughout cleverly designed homes and workspaces 
– this simple solution replaces cupboards with drawer systems.
 
Häfele offers drawer systems that are designed to facilitate the concept 
of delivering life to you in smooth, elegant movements. we offer Grass 
drawer systems in New Zealand in four options: vionaro - the slim, sleek 
cubist drawer system; Nova pro Scala – the must-have accessory for 
your kitchen; Nova pro deluxe, exclusively through Häfele, deluxe sets 
standards that others follow; and Studio, our flagship soft-closing drawer 
system. All these drawer systems are available in a variety of modern 
colours and a range of heights.
 
be free and embrace the modern world and all it has to offer: Häfele soft-
close drawer systems. let life come to you.

Studio Alu-metAllic NovA pro deluxe

NovA pro ScAlA cryStAl pluS ice



flexible 
SolutioNS to 
Get tHe moSt 
from your 
drAwerS cuiSio cutlery trAy



drAwer iNSertS  
& AcceSSorieS
iNdividuAliSe your drAwer SyStem
Häfele offers a variety of flexible accessories to help you customise your 
drawer system. perfect for organising plates, dishes, pots, pans and cutlery, 
Häfele’s drawer inserts and accessories are suited for use in all popular drawer 
sizes and styles. Spice containers, cutlery inserts, internal drawer fronts, side 
elements and hanging waste bins, are just some of solutions on offer.  

fiNeliNe cutlery iNSertS

cuiSioflex drAwer orGANiSer



wHAt comeS iN muSt 
Go out! Häfele 
HAS A SolutioN to 
Suit your wASte 
mANAGemeNt NeedS

oNe2five wASte biN



pull-out wASte biNS
keep oN top of poteNtiAl meSS 
witHout ANy fuSS
keep your kitchen looking nice and tidy with our collection of waste bins 
and waste sorting accessories. our range of bins helps you keep on top 
of potential mess without any fuss, so that your kitchen will always look its 
best. you can choose our simple, free-standing bins to deal with all sorts 
of household waste and recyclable materials. or check out our multiple 
container ranges that feature up to seven different compartments to sort 
your waste thoroughly. All helping you to live a sustainable life at home.  
it’s a win-win solution.

HideAwAy wASte biN

euro-cArGo wASte biN



HASSle free 
ANd coNveNieNt 
lAuNdry SolutioNS 
for your Home

HideAwAy lAuNdry HAmper



lAuNdry SolutioNS
erGoNomic deSiGN
Hide your laundry, store your extra linen or use as a removable washing 
basket - the Hideaway Soft close laundry Hamper is a high quality storage 
solution for your home.

featuring air vents to reduce moisture and a robust steel frame designed 
to withstand the weight of wet washing, this innovative system is a must for 
your laundry!

HAilo lAuNdry HAmper

HideAwAy lAuNdry HAmper



outStANdiNG 
fuNctioNAlity ANd 
eleGANt deSiGN

blANco SubliNe 700-u level



blANco SiNkS  
& tApS
eleGANtly deSiGNed,  
mAde for liviNG
the heart and soul of the kitchen belongs to the 
kitchen sink, the provider of clean, flowing water.  
it’s important to choose a sink that fits the way you 
live. whether you’re preparing food, cleaning up after  
a meal, or simply washing your dishes and utensils,  
there are many elements to consider during your 
decision process:

bowl configuration: Spacious single bowl kitchen 
sinks are on trend right now for their ease of use, but 
you may prefer the functionality of a double bowl for 
washing and rinsing dishes. low divide sinks are also 
a great option that provides the look of a single bowl, 
with the functionality of having a double bowl sink.

material: do you prefer the look of high-quality 
stainless steel, or do you find yourself drawn to 
colour and durability like that of our patented granite 
composite SilGrANit® sinks? 

Size and depth: bowl depth is an important factor to 
consider when choosing a sink. deeper kitchen sinks 
provide more space in order to wash dishes or large 
items, such as pots, pans and cookie sheets, or you 
may consider a more shallow depth for convenience of 
reachability and ease of use.

blANco SubliNe 350-350 uNdermouNt SiNk



SHiNe A liGHt 
oN tHe loox 
product rANGe



loox led liGHtiNG 
tecHNoloGy
ANotHer briGHt ideA
Häfele offers a variety of flexible accessories to help you customise your 
drawer system. perfect for organising plates, dishes, pots, pans and cutlery, 
Häfele’s drawer inserts and accessories are suited for use in all popular drawer 
sizes and styles. Spice containers, cutlery inserts, internal drawer fronts, side 
elements and hanging waste bins, are just some of solutions on offer.  



Simply A 
HANdle yet 
So mucH more



furNiture HANdleS
New deSiGNS & SpectAculAr 
fiNiSHeS
Hardly anything is as straightforward as a handle. everyone learns how 
to use one: simply grasp, pull, push or slide it. yet here, in this small 
space, a lot more happens than we perceive at fi rst glance. A handle 
must accomplish much more than simply performing its function – and it’s 
precisely this quality that our new collection aims to place within reach of 
our customers. 

furniture helps order a space and creates a living atmosphere that’s all 
your own. Handles are the fi rst point of contact with furniture, so when you 
touch one, you must immediately feel the quality standards to which the 
furniture aspires. investment in high-quality materials and unmistakeable 
design leaves a unique and lasting impression. 



732.04.589 kitchen fittings & storage solutions - 03.2017
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